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KOREA AND GUATEMALA.|=
THEIR STRIKING EXHIBITS

 

AT THE WORLD'S FAIR.

This is the First Time Far-off Korea

. Has Taken Part in an Interna-

tional Exposition—Articles of In-

terest on Exhibit — Guatemala

/ and Its Productions.

/ This is the first time, according to the

Chicago Record, that Korea, commonly

known as the ‘‘hermit Nation,” has partieci-

pated in an international exposition. Though

she has been open to the world for more

than ten years, her relations with other

powers have not been intimate, except with
China, Japan and Russia. By these three
Nations she is surrounded and jealously
watched, lest she may become either too in-
dependent or too much under the influence
of one ofthese three powers. Korea thus oc-
cupies a very delicate and dangerous po-
sition and must act cautiously with other Na-
tions. She is less known than either Japan
or China. Her exhibit, therefore, in the
World's Columbian Exposition, is very im-
portant-and instructive.
The Korean booth is in the southwestern

part of the Manufactures Building, and, be-
ing small, is crowded with exhibits. It isin
charge of Royal Commissioner Jeung Kiung
Wow, who, with his associates, lives at 275
Forty-second street. The Korean flag, which
hangs from the booth, is blue and yellow,
and as a symbol has a very interesting mean-
ing. As explained in the preface of Dr. H.
N. Allen’s book on Korea, the flag represents
the male and female elements of nature.
Blue stands ior the heaven, or male ele-
ment, and yellow stands for the earth, or fe-
male element. As seen across the eastern
sea, the heavens seem to lap over and em-
brace the earth, while the earth to landward
rises in lofty mountains and folds the
heavens in its embrace, making a harmo-
nious whole. Such is the explanation of the
curious design on the Korean flag. 'L'he four
characters around the central figure repre-
sent the four points of the compass.

Just at the left of the entrance to the booth
are some miscellaneous articles of consider- able interest: A cupboard with dishes, a
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Guatemala has erected a building at the . a -
Fait and filled Jt With eshibits which ex- tae 10rmationsof Brae twelve genlogt.
plain the resources of the country and tell of found in mountain canons, broken places in
its prosperity. There are still vast and al- tha earth and about volcanoes.

most unexplored regions of the republic. Right here in this cabinet of the Cambrian
which in itself covers an area of only 50,600
square miles. When Cortez was pillaging
Mexico he heard of a country to the south
where there was more gold, and he sent
troopsto Guatemala, who robbed the native
Indians. These aboriginal inhabitants had
reached a state of eivilization higher than
Haat of the great majority of American In-

tion of man, through mollusks of all degrees
and finally throuzh the mammals of the
tertiary and quaternary ages. After the
Cambrian age came the ‘Ordovician. The
trilobites became more numerous and In-
creased in varieties and the crinoids begin to

0 show forth.

In one corner of the Guatemala Building Lane2theoystermindsey 13thevote

is a grotto where is exhibited specimens of |The fourth division of time in geology was
1heJaugaOFshe aiih:Ra isn ying of

|

the Silurian age, and at this timethe appear-
rd called the gavilan, which sings the alf |21ces of new forms of life were marvelously

hours, aad 13 93 GOrTontss a sundial. It iS |frogyent. The nautilus is in evidence in
almost as good as a Government ODSeIVA- nymerous fossils. Great quantities and
tory. It stops its vigils, however, at 8UD- |varieties of coral are seer. Still all the life
down, and begins again in the morning, |on earth :: t : Y was confined to invertebrate ani-
which is the salvation of the bibulous Guate- |415 and there were no signs of vertebrates.
ig who keeps one of these birds inthe

|

mye star fish came in the Devonian age. A

On the east wall of the open court there is Serixarionesof these.penis toss SR

painted a map which shows the location of |(iyo
the principal towns and the railways already The permian, trinssie and jurassic ages aro

built, in course of construction and pro- doin together ny ied the iia
jected. The principal work the Government |;g05» Inthelatter part of the permian age
is doing at presentis the building of a rail- |{py roptiles began to come. From small ani-
Nay which, when completed, will connect |515 they grew into huge-jawed beasts. Some
an Josg,ihi towy onthe?asic walked on their hind feet and after awhile

$0ay3 wi uerto Barrios, oh 118 Lt i developed wings. The ichthyosaurus,a huge
onduras. Already the city of Guatemala, |oroatyre of the sea, is found impressed on

the capital of the republic, has been reached |foqqiic There were in those days hundreds
from San Jose, and 175 miles of the road has

|

y;jeties of the nautilus, while to-day there
been constructed from the Puerto Barrios

|

.;.o jut few. The fish mostly had cartilagin-
es Sheoverament has sireatly eps) ous skeletons, like the shark of to-day.
by owt] ° A $10,000,000. © WOrk It |vertebrate animals began to putin their ap-
Simp na hs Foac a 11 pearance, and in the cretaceous, the tenth
thot e ao SR ane. ain we>aor age, then the first bird soared into the air, if

eir coffee is the best In the world. 10 a0-| the theory of paleontologists is sound. The
vertise it to the American people they have

|

yj,3 wus only a further development of the
built a pavilion by their building, where they reptile with wings. It had a caudal append-

$e770(Yuntomeallcole.So ipfousOfTie age and teeth and was covered with feathers,

an open court, where about a fountain is Daeanimal of the tenth age was the iguan-

displayed the exhibit of the flora of the coun- 's fomur bone of one of those animals is in

try. Pictures are hung about the balcony| ty, possession of Professor Ward. The bone
which show the principal places in the city

|

is tour and one-half feet long, which would

ofSuelenala oadig bther Jorge towns4 make the height of the animal about twelve
ong the Paciilc coast o © IepubliC |goat The tertiary and quaternary ages were

there is a line of volcanic peaks, the loftiest |1,55065 of mammals. Some of them grew
of which is that of Tajumulco, which is Over

|

jarg0r than the elephant and some wera of
14,400 feet above the level of the sea. The prodigious bulk as well as height. The

land of Guatemala is dotted with lakes, some things of the waters were huge beyond COM

of which areverylarge. The population of |1,i56n with any living creatures of our own
the country in 1892 was 1,510,326, More than age. The common, ordinary cows of which

two-thirds of these people are Indian®, the

|

gulls and horns have been found in the

other part being Ladinos, descendants of the

|

(rata of the quaternary age would put to

white race and a mixture of Europeans and shame the prize 3000-pound bulls of the stock
 

WORLD'S FAIR—VIEW FROM THE EAST BALCONY OF THE HALL OF MECHANIC ARTS.

 

exhibit.
Some of the jaws of the mammals are four

feet long with the teeth several inches wide.
The eggs of animals akin to our ostrich are
about four feet in circumference.
The models of these prehistoric animals

probably attract more attention than any
other exhibit in the Anthropological Build-
ing. The largest of these models is that of
the great Siberian mammoth which stands
near the center of the south gallery. The
restoration was made by the celebrated Ger-
man preparatem, Herr L. Martin. The
measurements were taken from the largest
bones of the mammoth contained in the
Royal museum of Stuttgart, while the char-
acter of the outer covering is copied from
portions of skin, covered with hair, taken
from a mammoth that was found in 1799 in
glacier ice near the mouth of theRiver Lena,
in Siberia, and is now preserved in the Im-
perial museum of St. Petersburg. The speci-
men stands sixteen feet high and twenty-two
feet long from its tail to the forward curve
ot the trunk. The tusks are nearly six feet
long and curved. A huge skeleton of a
plesiosaurus, a marine reptile of the jurassie
time, stands with a coterie of other models.
The original specimen was found in 1848 in
the Lias, near Whitby, England. It meas-
ures over twenty-two feet and would be a
hideous compliment to any nightmare.
A restored cast in plaster of the huge dino-

saurian reptile, the hadrosaurus foulkii,
from the upper cretaceans of New Jersey.
stands near the huge mammoth. A testudo
of wonderful proportions, and an immense
ungulates or hoofed animal, called the dino-
saurus, which, in the tertiary day, were nu-
merous in Wyoming.
In the inclosure of the Ward exhibit are

the skeleton and several legs of various speci-
mens of moa, a gigantic, wingless bird, found
in recent deposits in New Zealand. The moas
were but lately exterminated. Complete
skeletons, with portions of the skin and
feathers still adhering, have been found.
A glyptodon relic of the latter part of the

certiary age was found near Montevideo. A
cast of this animalis contained in the Ward
exhibit. It was a huge armadillo, but with-
out the bands or joints present in modern
species, by means of which they can roll

| themselves into a ball. There are nearly a
| score or more of these peculiar animals, all
% which have no counterparts in modern

e.

RHODE ISLAND DAY AT TIE FAIR.

Rhode Island’s dby has been celebrated in
fitting manner at the World’s Fair. The

 

bronze table and dinner set for one person,
boots and shoes of wood, straw and leather ;
a fire pot and tools, a board on which is
layed a game evidently resembling chess,
Dre and lanterns, a kite and reel, vases
(white and blue) and on the floor a brass
cannon, very old, used inn the American at-
tack on Korean forts in the ‘70s. One of the,
naval officers, by the way, who participated
in that attack, is now a resident of Chicago.
He is LieutenantF. 8. Bassett, interpreter of
the foreign department of the World's Falr,
and Secretary of the Chicago Folk-Lore So-
ciety.
On the walls of the booth hang banners

like Japanese Kakemono. One painted on
straw attracts attention. There are also here
and there screens, of which one was hand-
embroidered by the ladies of the palace. The
boxes and cabinets for clothing look like
trunks and seem durable. Skins of sable,
leopard, fox, tiger and other animals are
scattered about. In an upright glass case
are exhibited various fabrics, articles of foot
gear, an embroideredsilk cushion and arm
rest, n man’s suit, a lady’s dress and a lady's
court dress, while on dummies in the center
of the room are shown the ancient warriors’
costumes, the ladies’ dress for dance and the
court dress of both a military and civil offi-
cial.
The young Korean in charge of the exhibit

has evidently become tired of answering hun-
dreads of times every day the same questions
by different visitors. Consequently to the
corner of a map showing Karea and the
neighboring countries he has attached a
paper headed ‘‘Questions Answered.” Many
of them are here reproduced :
¢ ‘Korea’ and ‘Corea’ are both correct, but

the former is preferred.”
‘Korea is pot a part of China, but is inde-

pendent.”
“The Koreans do not speak the Chinese

language, and their language resembles
neither the Chinese nor the Japanese.”
“Korea made treaties in 1882.”
“All the articles are owned by the govern-

ment.”
‘Korea has electric lights,

telegraphs, but no railroads.”
“Koreans live in comfortable tile-roofed

houses, heated by flues under the floor.”
‘Koreancivilization is ancient and high—

area, 100,000 square miles; populaticn, 16,-
000,000—climate like that of Chicago, coun-
try mountainous, mineral wealth undevel-
oped; agricultural products, chiefly rice,
beans, wheat and corn.

GUATEMALA AND ITS EXHIBIT.
Clos up to Mexico lies Guatemala, the

first land of Central America. Although the
frontier of Mexico is like an impassable
chasm, and the Republic of Guatemala is shut
off fromall intercourse with the realm of
President Diaz, she has almost without any
assistance risen to a high degree of com-
mercial worth. Over the Mexican border al-
most all the trade that is done is carried on
by smugglers. No railway crosses the fron-
tier, and when a citizen of Guatemala wants
10 visit the Mexican capital he gets on a
steamer at San Jose, goes to San Francisco
and then byrail travels back to the city of
Mexico. President Barrios married an
American girl, and the friendly feeling of
the country was increased toward the United

States,

steamships,

Rhode Island National Guard was represent-
Indians. The Indians for the most part are )
devoted to agriculture, while the Ladinos sa by ihoSafoflheNee
are engagedin commercial pursuits. Guat- v ! :Brown’s personal staff, and many military

officers on the general staff. At the Rhode
Island Building Governor Brown and Pro-
Tessor Williams delivered addresses.

RESOURCES OF ALASKA.
Interesting Facts From a Census

Agent’s Report.

emala is one of the most fertile of the Central
or South American republics. Without cul-
tivation pineapples, oranges. bananas, lem-
ons, anona, zapote and almost all kinds of
tropical fruits are produced. In the north-
ewstern and southwestern parts of the coun-
try are vast forests. Gold, ogee, iron and
silver mines are worked with great gains.
All of the South American republics have
courted immigration in emulation ‘of the
United States, but most of them without
very bright results.
Guatemala is ruled by a political code

which was adopted in 1879 and in part re-
vised in 1885. The President is elected di-
rectly by the people. His term of offiee is
six years, and by the constitution he is not
allowed to succeed himself, The legislative
branch of the Government is constituted by
an assembly, the members of which are
electedby the people. The President ap-
points his cabinet of sixsecretaries,in charge
of departments of foreign affairs, interior
and justice, public works, war, treasury and
public instruction. The judiciary is com-
posed of a chief justice and a supreme coart,
and the system is very similar to that of the
United States. .

FOSSILS AT THE FAIR.
There are all forms of fossils ranged in

rows of cabinets and cases in the south gal-

 

Charles H. Isham, Deputy Collector ol

Customs of Alaska, who was assigned as

census agent, to the duty of preparing sta-

tistical data of the Territory, arrived at Port

Townsend, Washington, from Sitka tho other

day, and gave out some information con-

cerning the resources of Alaska which has

not been published before. He estimates the
annual gold product at about $1,000,000.
Miners who ascend the Yukon River in the
spring usually return with from $2000 to
86000 in gold dust, and about $700,000 in
gold is taken out annually by the Treadwell
mines. For the year ending June 30, 1898,
113 vessels entered irom foreign ports, and
110 cleared: coastwise vessels, eighty-five
and eighty-nine. In the district there are
fifty-five vessals documented. The value of
domestic exports to foreign countries was

 

lery of the Enthropologicul Building. The $14,811, and foreixn moods exported to

evolution of the first form of life to its per- |foreign countries, £3020, making a total of
fection—man—is laid out and traced in order,

|

$17,881. The valuation of the imports for
the same time was about $60,000. The cus-
toms receipts from all sources amounted to
$11.769.54, but the expenses of collection
were $19,119.26.
In the customs district of Alaska there are

thirteen employes, including six deputy col-
lectors, one at each of the subports—Mary
Island, Wrangle, Juneau, Kadiak, and Una-
laska. Speaking of the fishing industry,
Mr. Isham says: “The canneries that belong
to the combinations enterasd into an agree-
ment not to put up more than 400,000 cases
this year, From reports received to Sep-
tember 1, I estimate their catch at 250,000
cases, The independent canneries have
packed about 50,000. The whole output will
not exceed 300,000 cases. The codfishing
business is now principally operated by a
combination controlled by a San Francisco
firm. The base of their operations is be-
tween Popofl and Sanakh Islands. The fish
are taken to the salt house and then trams-
ported to San Francisco, where theyare pre-
pared for market. The catch in 1891 (later

molten mass first assumed shape and had figures are not ac ressible) was 1,380,000 fish,

cooled so that it had a crust. With the

|

valued at £569,000.
gradual coating and the forming of the crust —

animallife developed. Whether in the Lau- :

rentian age there was animal life there is still A JEALOUS wife of Perpignan, France,
a bone of contention, but certain it is that soaked her dress with petroleum, locked the

there was in the succeeding age called the house door ani then called her husband to

Cambrian. Then the lowest order of animal her. Just as he approached she lit a match

life found form. The coral sponges, crusta- and set her clothes on flre. Then, seizing

ceans andtrilobites were thefirst things that her husband in her arms, she held him tight
had existence. The fossils of these things till they were both envelopad in flames. The

which have a place in the collection were woman died und the man is crazy and likely

found, some in France, some near Beauhar- to die.
nals, Canada, and some near Braintree, mn

Muss. The fossils peculiar to the various Superiox and Duluth produced 1,010,818

ages are taken from the strata of that age. | barrels of flour in September. The produc-

according to the lore of paleontologists, in
the Ward collection. Cabinets of crusta-
ceans, trilobites, erinoids do not alone mo-
nopolize the space of the exhibit mn paleon-
tology. There are all sorts of things of ali
the geological ages, from the first to the
latest before our own, from the Laurertian
to the quaternary. There are reproductions
of the forms of giant reptiles, mastodons and
models of the huge beasts of prehistoric
times. To the mind of the paleontologist the
term antediluvian does not convey the im-
pression of great antiquity. He deals with
things of the age when the earth was a shape-
less, molten mass, of the age when it first
began to cool so that existence was made
possible uponit.
Properly the Ward collection has its begin-

ning in the north end of the row of cabinets
which adorn the east wall of the south gal-
lery. Over the first division of fossils is the
label *‘Laurentian,” which signifies the first
of the geological ages. In this age, accord-
ing to the erudition of paleontologists, the

 

eteee

— A—— Ty  Geologisfs can distinguish the layers and | tion for September, 1892, was 588,930 barrels.

age begins the forward march in the evolu- |

 

Where Pearls Are Found. !

Pearls are found in the shells of
many kinds of mollusks. They occu:
in the common edible oyster, but are |
not of value. Very large white ones |
are occasionally obtained from the
giant clam, whichis the biggest knowr
bivalve, but they are not worth much |
They are always symmetrical and oi
some beauty, having a faint but pleas |
ing sheen when looked ot sideways |
The shells of the giant clam are occa |

sionally used for baptismal fonts iz
churches. The animal is found, buriec
up te the lips. hinge downward, ir |
coral reefs. Men have lost their live:
by stepping between the open valves, |
which closed immediately upon the |
foot, holding them until they drowned |

Tt is seid that pearls of a yellowist|
color are sometimes obtained from the |
peerly nautilus. But the natives o
the Sooloo Archipelago throw. them |
away, considering them unlucky. They |
declare that, if a man should figh|
while wearing a ring with such a pearl
he would certainly be killed. Pearl
bearing mussels are found in the lake:

and streams of many parts of the! ™
world, including the Unitec States. |
These mollusks have yielded grea |
nambers of valuable gems in thi
country, so that attempts have beer
made to establish pearl fishing on ¢
commercial basis in some rivers. |
The chief sources of supply o |

mother-of-pearl shells are the Torret
Straits and West Australian fisheries
and the trade centers of Singapore anc
Macassar. Innumerable islands of the
Pacific contribute more or less of this |
valuable product -— notably Tahiti |
Three varieties are recognized com: |
monly—the white, the black edged |
and the golden edged. This statemem
refers to the pearl oyster, which fur|
nishes the finest mother-of-pearl. The |
shells of a single oyster have beer
known to weigh as much as fourteer |
pounds. The utmost economy anc
skill are exercised in cutting up the
shells, each part being made to serve |
some particular purpose. Thus, from |
a single one of good size will be ob:
tained a penholder, a pistol butt, twa
or three knife handles, a poker chig
and a dozen and a half buttons of dif
ferent sizes, —Washington Stax,

I————gt

{
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Kirst Appcisautes.

The entire Hebrew Bible was printed |
n 1488. |
Ships were first “copper-bottomed” |

n 1783. I
Christianity was

Japan in 1549.
The first telescope was used in En:

sland in 1608.
The first watches

Nuremberg in 1477.
Omnibuses were first introduced in

New York in 1830.
The first copper cent was coined in

New Haven in 1687. i

introduced into

were made at

The first newspaper advertisement |
appeared in 1652.
Kerosene was first used for lighting

purposes in 1826.
The first saw-maker’s anvil was |

brought to America in 1819. |
Percussion caps were first used in

the United States army in 1830.
The first use of a locomotive in this |

country was in 1829.
The first almanac was printed by

George von Furbachin 1460. |
The manufacture of porcelain wai |

introduced into the province of Hezin,
Japan, from China, in 1513, and Hezin
ware still bears Chinese marks.

||

in 1702.

Boston on Sept. 25, 1790.
The first society for the exclusive

purpose of circulating the Bible was
organized in 1805 under the name of
the British and Foreign Bible Society.
The first telegraph instrument was

successfully operated by wr B.
Morse, the inventor, in 1835, though
its utility was not demonstrated to the
world until 1842.
The first Union flag was unfurled

on Jan. 1, 1776, over the camp at Cam-
bridge. It had thirteen stripes of
white and red, and retained the British
cross in one corner.

Slightly Misconsirued.

Mr. Quizzer—Where are you going
with that basket of eggs?
Mr. Henpeck—Am going to Chicago

0 swap them for a divorce and a new
shirt.—4drcola Record.

THE great painter Razzi filled his
house with all sorts of animals, and
taught his raven to cry “Come in”
whenever there was a knock at the

door.

Neafness Cannot be Cured

by local apolication:, as they cannot reach the |

diseased portion of 1he ear. ‘I'here is only one
way to cure Deafness, and that is by con-titu-
tional remedies. Deatne-s is caused byan in-
flamed condition of the mucous Huing of the
Fustachian Tube.
flamed you have a rumbling sound or imper-
fect hearing, and wuaen it is entirely closed }
Deafness is the result, and unless the inflam- |
mation can bs taken out and this tube re-
stored to its normal condition, hearing will be
destroyed forever; nine cases out ten are
caused by catarrh, which is nothing but an in- |
flamedcondition of the :nucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any

rase of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that can-
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send far
eirculars, free.

F. J. CuenEYy & Co., Toledo, O.
= Sold by Diruggists. T5c.

The first magazine for the blind was
printed by Rev. W. Taylor i: London in
1855.

When Nature

Needs assistance it may be best to render it

promptly,but one should remember to use even

the most perfect remedies only when needed.

The best and most simple and gentle remedyis

the Syrup otf Figs manufactured by the Cali-

fornia Fig Syrup Co.

The Israelites
the Egyptians
ages.

learned surveying from

who had practiced it for

Sore throat cured at once by Hatch’s Univer-
sal Cough Syrup. 25 cents at druggists.

The average height of clouds is a mile or
rather a little more.

Beecham’d Pills with a drinkof water morn.
gs. Beecham's—no others. 25 cents a box. 
A peer cannot resign his peerage.

IfafMicted with soreeyes use Dr. Isaac Thomp"
son's Eye-water. Druggistssell at 25c perbottle:

me.

| front porch.

| LSE

The first daily newspaper appeared | 66 &

The first newspaper printed i E

in the United States was published in | 3

Syrup

When this tube gets in- |

 

  
  

  

  

All other Baking
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HE ROYAL Baking =
Powder surpasses all .

others in leavening power, in og
purity and wholesomen 3
and 1s indispensable for use o
wherever the best and finest

food is required. 2

Powders contain 5
°

ammonia or alum. b

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 106 WALL ST., NEW-YORK. US
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Amendment Adopted.

A member of the House of Com-
moans had been paying attention to a

| young lady for a long while, and he
had taken her to attend the House
until she was perfectly posted on its

rules. On tbe last day of the session,
as they came out, he bought her a

| bouguet, saying:

“May I offer you my
fiowers?”
She promptly replied:
“1 move to amend by

after the word ‘*hand.’”
tle blushingly accepted the amend-

ment, and they adopted
mousy.

The Etork.

The Arabs have a superstition that

the stork has a human heart. When

one of these birds builds its nest on
a housetop they believe the happi-
ness of that household is insured for
that year.
 

Miracles HotEnded Yet. 7
WHAT A MINISTER SAYS OF

SWAMP-ROOT.
Sageville, N. Y. May 12, 1893.

Gentlemen:— For years

trouble. Doctor
after doctor treated

me with no avail. I
grew WOrse and was

in despair of ever be-

ing any better. What

4 agony Iendured when

the attacks came on,

rolling on the floor,
screaming and half

crazy! Nothing but
morphine would quiet   

condition, food, what little I ate, distressed

me, my complexion was yellow; bowels con-

| stipated: IT was oniy able to walk as far as the |

A friend recommended your
Swamp-Root. i beganto take it at once.

Swamp-Rosot Cured He.
After passing off from my system a fearful

amount of poisonous matter, imagine my joy

to find I was decidedly better.
ment after that was rapid and uninterrupted

 

| and in six months I was completely cured.

| Rev. Wm. I. Van Deusen.

At Bruggists, 50 cent and $1.00 Size,
“Invalid? Guide to Health” free—Consultation free.

Dr. Kilmer & Co., - Binghamton, N. XY.
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I must say a word as to the.ef-
ficacy of German Syrup. I have

| used it in my family for Bronchitis,
| the result of Colds, with most ex-
| cellent success. Ihave takenit my-
self for Throat Troubles, and have

| derived good results therefrom. I
| therefore recommend it to my neigh-
bors as an excellent remedy in such

| cases. James T. Durette, Earlys-
| ville, Va. Beware of dealers who
| offer you ‘‘something just as good.’’
| Always insist on having Boschee’s
| German Syrup. @

|
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| Cures Coughs, Hoarseness, Sore Throat, Croup,
| Whooping Cough and Asthma. For Consunif=
Zion it has no rival; has cured thousands where

| all others failed; will cure you if taken in time.
Sold by Druggists on a Siaionnt For Lame

| Backor Chest, use SHILOH'S PLASTER. 25cts.

| HILOH'S FACATARRH      |
|
| fave you Catarrh ? Thisremedy is guaran-
| teed to Tn you. Price 50cts. Injector free.

SELLS THE BEST,MIT
|

|

| Good Pnvers 3c, and 5c Gold Papers Jc.
| =e, and 10c

|
|
|
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PHILAD’A
BIRD FOOD C

ters, mixed with the drinking wate: will evok

tr et, Pittsburgh, Pa.

restore the

 

life and vitality into the househol

BITTER

| ern —

   
   the Best Typewriterin thevworld; e usive territo

given. Address N. TYPEWRITER C 

|

hacdful of |

omittirg all |

it unani- |

I suffered with |

kidney and liver |

It scemed death would be a relief from |
| my suffering. My stomach was in a terrible |

 
My improve- |

Swi WALL PAPER MERCHANY

THE CHEAPEST

WALL PAPER
Send Sc. srnmps for sumples.

When everything else fails to
song of tha teath-

Ye: ered werbler, a few
© Sxopsof Bird Rit.

aflood of sweet melodies. and will infuse new

spet. Very often their magical ef-
fects ae produced in a few minutes. Sent by mail ror 25e.
Bird Book Free. Bird Food Co., 400 N. 3d 5%, Philsd’a, Ps

Go T a day made by active agents sellin z
| 850. 00 our machine Wanted, agents to s

QO., Boston, Mass.

True and Appropriate.

There was one hymn of which Par-
son Black was especially fond, and
whieh so accurately expressed his
sentiments that he made use of it on
all possible occasions. One of
these was the tuneral of his most
prominent deacon, who, though act-
ive in the affairs of the church, had,

in the business world, a reputation

for sharpness and closeness that was

not wholly enviable.
The services were drawing to a

close. Parson Black rose slowly from
| his chair, and, in a voice of sepul-
chral sadness. said:

“Friends: Before removing the re-

mains of our dearly be oved brother

| from this house to the house appint-
ed for all the livin’, let us join In

singin’ the 247th hymn:
J “Believin’, we rejoice
| To sce the curse removed.”

|
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ce, 25¢c.; one cent a year,
BY Youcan learn it in one day. Withit

Ha FRICKE Cataloguc; 2 varieties illustrated. a
Hl sketch of my life, etc. A. M. LANG, COYE DALE, KY
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The Best Rubber Boot ever invented for Farm-
ors, Miners R. R. hand- and others. The outer or
tap sole extends the whole length of the sole down
to the heel, protecting ihe snank in ditching, digging
and other work. BEST quality throughout,
ASK YOUR DEALER FOix THM.

PNU 42 ‘03
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Do Not Be Deceived —ConSuasiios :
With Pastes, Enamels and Paints which stain the
hands, injure the iron and burn red. %
The Rising Sun Stove Polish is Brilliant, Cdor-

less, Durable, and the consumer pays for no tin
or glass package with every purchase.

mEND YOUR OWNHARNESS
WITH

THOMSON'S
SLOTTED

CLINCH RIVETS.
No tools required, Only a hammer needed to drive

anu cinch them easily and quickly, leaving the clinch
absolutely smooth. Requiring no hoie to be made in
the leather nor burr for the Rivets. They are strom,
tough and durable. Millions now in use.
Jengths, uniformor assorted, put up in boxes.

sk your dealer for them, or send 40c. ia
stamps for a box of 100, assorted sizes. Man'fdby

| JUDSON L. THOMSON MFG. CO.,

|
|

 

 
WALTHAM, MASS.
 

141D11111780011 J mpm prvi
N FAMILY MEDICINES

For Indigestion, Billousncas i
lieadache, Constipation, Ba E
Complezions Offensive Breath, 8
and all disorders of the Stomach,
Liver and Bowels,

PANS TABULES
act gently yet promptly. Perfect
digestion follows their use. Sold §
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1,000,00
) & DurLuTH RAILROAD Fr——— TTr—

COMPANY in Minnesota. Send for Maps and Circue
| lars. They will be nent to you

PERRIER.
Address HOPEWELL CLARKE,

Tend Cecmmissioner, St. Paul, Minn,

ACRES OF LARWD
for sale by the SAINT PAUL

|

|
|

1 ress
| RIPANS CHEMIOAL C@., New York.

|

|

 
   

 

P ATE NY TRADE MARKS am m
of Al , and advice asto patentability

of invention. Send for Inventors Guide,or howto get

a patent. PATRICK O'FARRELL, WASHINGTON, D.C.

 

   

     

       

 

      

  
P1S0'S CUREFOR!

# Consumptives and people
8 who have weak lungs or Asth-
#8 ma, should use Piso’s Cure for
Consumption. It has cured
thousands. {thas notinjur-
ed one. Itisnot bad to take.
It is the best cough syrup.
Sold everywhere. 5c.

cs pt 2 os

a

1
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“Thrift is a Good Revenue.” Great Savings Result
From Cleanliness and

. SAPOLIO  


